Kanagawa sightseeing charm cration conference

West of the
Prefecture

Oi Town

＜Health Tourism＞
Free yourself in a magnificent landscape

Tourist Attraction No.

2281

me-byo valley
BIOTOPIA

Explanation of
Tourist Attraction

Set in a 60 hectare vast valley with a scenic view of Mt. Fuji, this facility focuses on Me-byo.
Me-byo means preventing diseases before they occur. At Biotopia we focus on improving
your health from three different angles: food, exercise, and healing. The Me-byo mindset
is essential now in Japan's ageing society with fewer children. There are Japanese food
restaurants where you can enjoy fresh local food, a 5.4 km Forest Therapy Road® renown
for its "forest bathing effect", and a shop where you can buy specialty products.

selling point

You can be conscious of your lifestyle and have fun at the same time by using
digital technology in "me-byo EXPLAZA."

Address
Opening Hours
Availability of Parking
URL

Recommended Season

300 Oimachiyamada Ashigara-gun Kanagawa-ken
Marché: 9:30-17:00 (Closed on year-end holidays) EXPLAZA: 10:00-17:00 (Closed on Monday)
Available (400 spaces)
https://www.biotopia.jp/

All year
Group

Group/Individual Mark
Target Regions

Access
Individual

Europe, North America, Oceania, Asia

About 10mins. route bus ride, Fujikyu-Syonan
Bus bound for BIOTOPIA from Shin-Matsuda
Station (Odakyu Odawara Line)
About 10mins. taxi ride from Shin-Matsuda
Station (Odakyu Odawara Line)

Specific Model Route Details
Individual
Odakyu Odawara Line [Shin-Matsuda
Station] -- Taxi (14 mins.) -- me-byo valley
BIOTOPIA (120 mins.) -- Taxi (25 mins.) -Daiyuzan Saijoji Temple (60 mins.) …Walk
(5 mins.) … Douryouson === Route bus (4
mins.) === Only-You-Mae …Walk(1 min.) …
Modern Bathing Only-You (60 mins.) ===
Free shuttle bus (28 mins.) === Odakyu
Odawara Line [Kaisei Station]
Start

Shin-Matsuda Station

Goal

Kaisei Station

Time Required

5 hours

Nearby Sightseeing Spot

Shiki no Sato（Oimachi Farm Experience Facility）
Enjoy an exciting
"agricultural"
experience and a great
view of Mt. Fuji. You
can harvest seasonal
vegetables, and enjoy
making things by hand.
Itʼs a wonderful place to
visit both by yourself or
in a group.

Only-you（Hot Spring）
This is a spa where
you can enjoy
modern hot spring
healing. In addition,
you can also take
various lessons such
as Nordic walking,
yoga, and so on.
TEL 0465-72-1126
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